
and Charles for Hendricks. Mc-
Cleary began the second halt with a
kick-off, which was caught by
Charles behind the posts and re-
turned 10 yards.

A ptint of 50 yards by Mount
Pleasant gave State the ball. A
series of rushes was followed by an
attempt at field goal by Vorhis on
the 40 yard line. The kick was
blocked, but recovered by Vorhis,
who then punted, Charles returning
"the ball 10 yards.

Zink was here substituted for
Hirshman. Little Boy got 4 at
guard, and Umpire- Stauffer was
caught in the mix-up, and "secured a
twisted knee which was soon put in
good condition again by "Pop"
Golden.

Mount Pleasant punted 45 and
Zink scooped the ball up neatly for
a 4 yard slide in the mud. Mc-
Cleary gained 2 and Coulson made
a pretty 16 yard dart around end,
then McCleary 8, but on the next
two tries the mud kept State's back
field from getting a start, and the
ball went to Carlisle on downs.

State was penalized 5 yards for
off-side on the next play. , Little
Boy was tackled by "Mother"
Dunn, no gain resulting; Hendricks
then fumbled the ball,which was re-
covered by State. Failure to gain
was followed by another 'vain at-
tempt at field goal by Vorhis on the
35 yard line. A plunge by Little
Boy netted 2 yards, but the Indians
were penalized 10 for' holding.
Another punt for 50 yards by Mount
Pleasant, and advances of 6 and 2
yards by Zink placed the ball in po-
sition for another kick by Vorhis,
who failed again. Several ineffect-
ual rushes forced the clever Indian
punter to try once more for 50
yards.

As the Indian line would not give
way, State's big freshman quarter-
back sent the ball down the field
30 yards. Burns recovered a fum-
ble by Charles, but slipped and fell
on the Indians' 20 yard line, being
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prevented from gaining what looked
like a sure touch down. Mount
Pleasant and Vorhis tried to outdo
each other in the kicking line at this
stage. Maxwell was ruled out of
the game for "kneeing" Exendine
and State penalized 40 yards, Camp-
bell being placed at right end. The
Indians were unable to gain suffi-
cient ground, and the ball was given
to the Blue and White, who proved
irresistible in the four succeeding
rushes. Mount Pleasant took a
punt from Vorhis, and on the next
play time was called.

State's rooters went crazy and
surged over the gridiron. The players
were seized and carried off the field
of victory on the shoulders of those
who had gone down to see the pale
faces take another redskin scalp.

State 4
Burns, ...

'Tray
Kunkle..

Carlisle 0
1 e . Gardner
1 t . . . Houser,Thibois

Dilions
Dunn (Capt )..... ....c...
Cynher

Hunt
La Rocue

M==. ,

Maxwell. Campbell. r e. Exendine (Capt)Simpsnn
Henry, Vorhis. b .A. Libby
Coulson. ..... 1 h b.........Mt Pleasant
McCleary,.
H,rshman, Zink

Hendrckq, Charles
.. . . ..Little Boy

Goal from field—McCleary. Referee—Al Sharpe
of Yale. Umpire--Dr Stauffer of Penn. Head
Linesmen—Dr. Godcharles of Lafayette. Lines-
men—Forkum and Billy. Time of halves-25 min-
utes.
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